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innovative design and a methodical
implementation with software to control
all aspects of production.
Mr. Nawaf K. Al Zayani, Managing

Director of Euro Motors along with
Mr. Paul Yates, General Manager of
Euro Motors signed the agreement
in collaboration with Mr. Robert
McMunnigal and Mr. Richard Sinclair

from BR Technologies MENA, Mr. Qamar
Ul Hassan from Gulf House Engineering
Company S.P.C and Mr. Raed Ahmed
Omer Saleh from Ahmed Omer Trading &
Contracting Est. WLL.

A middle east ART house offering a collection to the
world

S

TOP and SHOP for ART at
ARTDIVANO, a Middle East ART
house offering a collection to the World.
ARTDIVANO’s business concept stands
strong on three main pillars of services
namely ART CONSULTANCY, ARCHIVAL
PRINT BOUTIQUE and ONLINE GALLERY.
ART CONSULTANCY entails
development of an art program tailored
to the client’s requirement including
design, customizing, production and
installation of artworks whether
in hotels or private residences. We
have in-house expertise with a
track record, Mrs Marion Labani Art
Director has extensive experience in
the Art Consultancy field and we have
completed full art programs in Doha
Double Tree Hilton Hotel, amongst Sofitel
Resort and Spa Bahrain and the Majestic
Arjan by Rotana Bahrain to name a few.
The ARCHIVAL PRINT BOUTIQUE
has been successfully launched recently
and offers Reproductions of Fine
Art and Photography. Our in-house
Reproductions are proudly “Made in
Bahrain”, museum quality certified to
last for years. Mrs Afaf Zainalabedin, the
Managing Director of ARTDIVANO says
that this is a dream come true, “Marion
& myself always felt a strong demand

Jin (James) Kim, Vice President and
Head of operations in Africa and the
Middle East said, “The overall ownership
experience of the people who buy our
cars is based on our modern premium
brand direction which provides vehicles
with innovative technologies, while
ensuring highest levels of initial and
long-term quality and services they can
rely on.”

yundai has reaffirmed its position
as one of the world’s leading
automotive manufacturers thanks to
prestigious awards from international
awards body J.D. Power. As part of the
company’s 2015 Initial Quality Study
which surveyed 84,000 customers, the
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“SUV sales accounted for 21.9% of
our total sales during 2014 (74,419 units)
therefore the international recognition
from our customers is invaluable. It is
also worth noting that the Accent was
our second bestselling model last as it
recorded a boost of 9% totaling 79,013

units sold," added kim.
The 2015 IQS is based on responses
from more than 84,000 purchasers and
lessees of new 2015 model-year vehicles
surveyed after 90 days of ownership.

Volvo XC90 named auto express car of the year 2015
Marion Labani, Art Director & Afaf Zainalabedin, Managing Director
for Archival Reproductions in the
Region as well as offered internationally
and are proud to have established the
first ARCHIVAL PRINT BOUTIQUE in
Bahrain“.
ARTDIVANO has also launched
the concept of “myPHOTObox” where
a costumer image is boxed framed for
table and wall art display. Orders can be
placed by ARTDIVANO’s Instastore via
Instagram, which is a newly developed
online shopping concept highly
costumer friendly and easily accessible
Our ONLINE GALLERY aims to

house a collection of Middle Eastern
Art presented worldwide and shall
be launched in October 2015 on
the occasion of Art Bahrain, where
ARTDIVANO is participating with a
selection by leading and renowned
artists.
Our signature products are displayed
via instagram@artdivano, www.
instastore.me/artdivano and www.
artdivano.com
Contact email: Afaf@artdivano.com
and Marion@artdivano.com for further
information.

Hyundai reaffirms its position as one of the world’s
leading automotive manufacturers

H

including segment awards for Tucson
and Accent, and second-place finishes
for Elantra and Santa Fe. The Hyundai
overall score was 95 problems per 100
vehicles, 17 problems fewer than the
industry average. The 2015 Hyundai
Tucson was awarded for the highest
initial quality in the small SUV segment
and the 2015 Hyundai Accent earned the
highest honour in the small-car segment
for the second year in a row.

Hyundai Tucson and Accent have been
reported fewer problems with their
vehicles than any other small SUV or
small car, respectively.

2015 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM (IQS)
and second among non-premium
automakers, putting the Korean brand
ahead of its Japanese counterparts.

Overall Hyundai ranked fourth
among all brands in the J.D. Power

In total, Hyundai had four models
ranking in the top two in their segments,

T

he Volvo XC90 has been named Car
of the Year 2015 and Large SUV of the
Year at this year’s Auto Express New Car
Awards.
Volvo Cars’ award-winning XC90 is
already close to selling out its entire first
year’s planned production run of 50,000
cars. To date over 44,000 cars have been
ordered.
“This award reflects the great
passion that Volvo Cars puts into its
new cars. We understand our customers’
desire to have beautiful cars – cars that
make their lives easier by delivering
the latest technology but in a userfriendly manner. We also understand
the driving need for powertrains that
deliver efficient performance, and a
chassis that provides a balanced and
engaging driving experience,” said Dr

Peter Mertens, Senior Vice President
Research & Development at Volvo Car
Group, accepting the award.
The all new XC90 is the first car to
be built on Volvo Cars’ Scalable Product
Architecture (SPA) using its acclaimed
Drive E powertrain technology.
A blend of rich Scandinavian design
elements, both inside and out, makes
the XC90 stand out from the crowd.
Delivering a commanding road presence
with the distinct ‘Thor’s Hammer’ LED
headlights and larger grille, the XC90’s
powerful exterior design makes a strong,
yet subtle statement.
The interior’s crowning glory is
the in-car control system, Sensus.
This intuitive system controls all the
major functions of the vehicle, from the

infotainment, phone, navigation and
connectivity features. The interior is
the epitome of Scandinavian design,
a serene and relaxing environment,
combining the finest natural materials
available such a leather and wood, and
at the same time being a practical seven
seat SUV.

The future of mobility is ready to hit the road

T

he new Toyota Mirai hydrogen fuel
cell electric vehicle will offer an EPAestimated 67 miles per gallon equivalent
(mpge) city/highway/combined when
it hits dealerships in California this fall,
and an EPA-estimated driving range

rating of 312 miles on a single fill of
hydrogen.
The world's first mass-produced
hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicle, the
Toyota Mirai is a four-door, mid-size

sedan with performance that fully
competes with traditional internal
combustion engines - but uses no
gasoline. Instead, Mirai creates
electricity on demand using hydrogen,
oxygen and a fuel cell, and emits nothing
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